July 24, 2014

Town Center Lantern District Street Improvement Project
Construction Alert / Look-Ahead Schedule
WHERE: Upcoming construction will take place at the following locations over the following period (July 28, 2014
through August 15, 2014), although weather or unforeseen issues may impact the schedule at any time. Please
also see map below.
A) Ruby Lantern between PCH and Del Prado (short block) remains open to traffic, but may
be closed infrequently for various work items.
B) Parkway Improvements continue on Del Prado/PCH between Blue Lantern and Ruby
Lantern (mainly in triangle island area). As you have seen recently, most of the sidewalk
in the triangle area has been installed.

C) Traffic Signal Improvements – Continued work on traffic signal modification work at
various intersections, which includes Blue Lantern/PCH, Ruby Lantern/PCH, Del
Prado/PCH, Amber Lantern/PCH, Violet Lantern/PCH, Golden Lantern/PCH, new
pedestrian crossing at PCH/Silver Lantern, and at PCH/Copper Lantern.
D) PCH at Golden Lantern – The Contractor needs to construct the remaining work on the
northwest corner of PCH and Golden Lantern. Further, work in the median on Golden
Lantern at PCH will also occur in this period.
E) Asphalt Repairs, PCH from Crystal Lantern to Copper Lantern – Asphalt repairs to remove
damaged portions of the roadway will be done in this roadway segment. During this work
effort, there will be times when only one lane will be available on PCH.
F) PCH Median Construction/Temporary Divided Highway (El Encanto to Blue Lantern) – The
temporary striping and traffic control is in place and the medians are being constructed at
this time. This work will continue during this period.
G) Finish Asphalt Work/Two Way Conversion – The City/Contractor will endeavor to pave
PCH from Crystal Lantern to Blue Lantern starting as soon as August 11th, although we
are still confirming the paving schedule at this time. Once paving occurs, the City will
work to raise manholes/valves to grade, place signal sensors in the roadway, and get
signals set up for two-directional traffic, then complete the conversion process.
Conversion to two-way traffic on PCH should be complete by mid-September, and will
take several weeks to complete.

WHAT: The City of Dana Point continues streetscape construction on the PCH/Del Prado Streetscape
Improvement Project which will result in construction work on the following streets:
1. Pacific Coast Highway between Crystal Lantern and Blue Lantern
2. Del Prado between Blue Lantern and Ruby Lantern
General things to anticipate during construction are as follows:










Construction hours are generally Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Two lanes of traffic on PCH will remain open the majority of the time.
Access to businesses will remain available, although alternative routes will be necessary. City staff
will be working closely with businesses to assist with access, parking and signage needs.
Detour, “businesses open”, and directional signs have been placed to assist customers with access.
Increased truck and/or equipment traffic.
Traffic control, temporary lane closures and minor traffic delays.
On-street parking, sidewalks and bicycle lanes may be restricted.
Some noise, dust and vibrations, minimized to the extent possible.
Access to City outreach media for business advertisement.

WHY: This Project is the City’s first step in the creation of the Lantern District, a vibrant, mixed-use environment for
shopping, dining and entertainment in the City’s downtown area. The Project also involves the return of PCH to
two-way traffic and several street, driveway, sidewalk, crosswalk, traffic signal and other beautification
improvements.
WHEN: Overall streetscape construction is anticipated to last through October 2014. We are committed to
completing the Project as quickly and safely as possible and working with businesses; however, this timeframe
could change due to inclement weather or other unforeseen circumstances. When the work is going to immediately
impact your property or business, City staff and our Contractor will endeavor to provide at least 72 hours advanced
notification so you can plan accordingly.

QUESTIONS/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Please contact Matthew Sinacori, City Engineer (949) 248-3574 or msinacori@danapoint.org and follow us
at:
Website:
www.danapoint.org (See Project Link on Home Page under City News)
Facebook:
DanaPointCityHall
Twitter:
@cityofdanapoint
Email:
ssharke@danapoint.org to subscribe to email update list & advertisements
We appreciate your support and patience as we complete this extremely valuable Project. Please support our local
businesses!

